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Our Mission
To be a centre of excellence that supports artists 
with intellectual disabilities, promoting their 
work and advocating for their inclusion within 
contemporary art practice.
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Supporters
We are grateful for the 
generous and continued 
support of our government, 
philanthropic and corporate 
funders.

Government
Department of Human 
Services 
Department of Families, 
Housing, Community Services 
and Indigenous Affairs 
Council of Adult, Community 
and Further education – 
northern Metropolitan Region 
Arts Victoria

Philanthropic
AnZ Staff Foundation
AnZ trustees – percy and 
Ruby Haddy Foundation
Bendigo Bank Clifton Hill/
north Fitzroy Community 
Grants program
John t Reid Charitable trusts
Helen Macpherson Smith trust
the Kimberley Foundation
lord Mayor’s Charitable Fund
the Amelia eliza Holland trust
Gandel philanthropy

Corporate Partners
ARA Consultants
Brookfield properties 
Management
leonard Joel
leeuwin estate
RACV
Zerella Investments

Board & Staff 
Board of Management
Jonah Jones president
Catherine easton Vice president
Mashelle parrett treasurer
Sean Gaskell public officer
Rosemary Brennan Member
Wendy Foard Member
Kay Ronec Member
norman Rosenblatt Member
Silvana Scibilia Member
neil twist Member

Staff
Sue Roff executive Director
Sandy Fernee Business Manager 
Sim luttin Gallery & exhibitions Manager
pierrette Boustany Studio Manager
Cheryl Daye projects and Development Manager
penny Hunt Registration Coordinator
Melissa petty Gallery Assistant
Allison o’Callaghan Studio & Gallery Assistant
Brad Rusbridge Gallery technician / Artsworker (casual)
Adriane Hayward Gallery Assistant 
emiko Davies Gallery Assistant (from Jan 2012)
James McDonald team leader – Studio
Ching Yee ng Artsworker – Digital Media 
emily Bissland  Artsworker – Animation (until Aug 2011)
lindsay Cox Artsworker – Animation (until Dec 2012)
Anna Kalloudis Artsworker – Ceramics (until Jan 2012)
Glenn Dalton Artsworker – Ceramics (from Feb 2012)
Ben Walsh Artsworker – printmaking
Rachael Guy Artsworker – puppetry 
lyn Young Artsworker – General / Gallery technician
Jessie Imam Artsworker – General (from Apr 2012)
nicole Macdonald Artsworker – General (from Sept 2011)
Suzanne Brown  Artsworker –  General (Casual) 

(from May 2012)
elyss McCleary Artsworker – General 
Anne Warren Artsworker – General (Casual)
Camille Hannah Artsworker – General (until May 2012)
Christina Hayes Artsworker – General (until May 2012)

Life Members Members
Cheryl Daye (Includes life Members)
Kitty Ginter 79
Rita Mantell
Sally Shrimpton

Volunteers
Joe Argenzio (1998–12)

leila Boakes (2011–12)
lainie Cann (2012)
Christian Clegg (2012)
nessie Croft (2012)
elyse De Valle (2008–12)
lauren Di palma (2012)
Kerstine elliott (2009–12)
louise Fabre (2012)
philippa Gerrard (2011)
Julia Higgs (2012)
Debra Howlett (2011–12)
Janelle De Gabriele (2012)
Shelley Horan (2011–12)
Maureen Kiernan (2011–12)
laura Martin (2011)
Catherine Martin (2010–12)
Sachiko Marden (2012)
Jodie lee-Miller (2011–12)
Greg osborne (2011)
Valentina palonen (2012)
Michael pearce (2011–12)
Ciara price (2012)
David thomson (2012)
Angela Van Der Waerden 
(2012)

Special Thanks
RACV Volunteers
FIntonA GIRlS SCHool 
Student placements
pRInCeS HIll 
SeConDARY ColleGe
James Maddocks
MoRnInGton 
SeConDARY ColleGe
olivia parr
AuStRAlIAn CAtHolIC 
unIVeRSItY  
Student placements

Donors
Arts project Australia 
is grateful to the many 
individuals who have made 
financial or in kind gifts to 
assist our important work.

thérèse Rein (with l-R) Chris Mason, peter Cave, Catherine 
Staughton, Jodie noble, paul Hodges, lisa Reid

Cameron noble and Christina Hayes paul Hodges and Debra Howlett
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Patron’s Foreword
Arts Project Australia enables artists to express themselves through 
their creativity. But these are not just any artists. Arts Project artists 
all have a disability, as well as a gift. They use paint, clay and collage 
to express their world, their uniqueness, their talents. And they do 
so beautifully, profoundly and joyously. 

I am proud to be Patron of Arts Project Australia and to watch the 
wonderful work it does in nurturing, guiding and enabling its artists 
to share themselves with others. 
Thérèse Rein

Catherine Staughton Swan lady sea ducks sand 2011 acrylic on canvas 50 x 70cm

photographer, Julien Starr
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our mission is to be a centre of 
excellence that supports artists with 
intellectual disabilities, promoting their 
work and advocating for inclusion 
within contemporary art practice. 

Since its inception, Arts project 
Australia has continued to strive for 
excellence, both in the quality of the 
exhibitions presented and the quality 
of the innovative studio program. 
established in 1974 as Arts project 
for the Mentally Retarded, we have 
continually been a leader and innovator 
in the arts and disability sectors. We 
were the first full-time arts studio in 
Australia for artists with an intellectual 
disability, and over the past 35 years 
have built an enviable reputation 
nationally and internationally for 
the creative and individual studio 

philosophy, as well as for the 
outstanding artwork produced there. 
We promote our artists and their work 
to the broader community, and our 
artists enjoy exhibition opportunities 
in a range of local, national and 
international galleries. Artists are also 
represented in many public and private 
collections.

our northcote studio sees 130 
artists with an intellectual disability 
attending each week. the Arts project 
studio functions in a similar way to 
a tertiary art environment where 
artists work on developing an original 
and authentic ‘voice’ supported by 
artsworkers (all professional artists) 
who provide feedback and critical 
advice. Here, art is not taught, but 
rather the innate creative direction of 

each artist is nurtured to elicit works 
of personal meaning and style. Media 
include painting, drawing, ceramics, 
printmaking, puppetry and digital 
art. our gallery stages a full annual 
program of changing exhibitions 
featuring work by artists from 
Arts project as well as the broader 
community. 

We boast a highly qualified and 
experienced staff, an energetic 
and committed board and have a 
strong governance framework. Arts 
project Australia has a unique history 
and approach and has long been 
recognised as a best-practice model 
for its innovative programs. We are 
committed to providing sustainable 
programs in an environment dedicated 
to visual arts practice.

About Arts Project Australia

Dorothy Berry 2011 Not titled ink and gouache on paper 38 x 38cm
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As with any substantial group of 
artists, anywhere in the world, the 
interests and focus and talent of the 
artists vary. At Arts project Australia 
this diversity is accepted without 
question within the peer group, and 
remains uncluttered by fashion and 
mainstream art world trends. Similarly, 
it is also unencumbered by pretension. 
there is a freedom in this studio 
which is not always common in artists’ 
studios. the studio is also a relaxed 
place in which the artists can work 
and interact with fellow artists and arts 
workers. It can be boisterous at times, 
and quite still at others, but mostly 
it is a productive and committed 
environment. As I wrote recently in a 
catalogue: there is a real sense of joy 
and fulfilment enveloping the studio. 

I have a sense that this cohesive and 
supportive atmosphere in the studio 
has been steadily building over the  
last few years, but particularly over  
the past year or so. Credit for this 
gradual shift must go to the artists  
and their relationships with each  
other, and to the management, staff, 
arts workers and volunteers at Arts 
project Australia.

this positive development in the studio 
is but one of the highlights of the 
past year. the fundraising art auction, 

hosted by our patron thérèse Rein and 
staged with our partner leonard Joel, 
proved to be successful both in terms 
of support for Arts project Australia, 
as well as the financial returns, 
which were beyond expectations. 
the International outsider Art 
Conference planned for 2014 – our 
40th anniversary year – took another 
leap forward with the appointment 
of conference organisers and the 
preparation of event programming  
and budgeting. 

the year’s major infrastructure  
project saw the installation of new 
studio windows, providing both artists 
and staff with a more comfortable 
workplace. Hosting Good Strong 
powerful, an exquisite touring 
exhibition of Aboriginal art from 
the northern territory, presented a 
wonderful opportunity to view the 
work of well-known artists as a group, 
and in Melbourne. 

Arts project Australia continues to be 
funded by the Victorian Department 
of Human Services, Department of 
Families, Housing, Community services 
and Indigenous Affairs, Community 
Services and Indigenous Affairs, and 
ACFe (Adult, Community and Further 
education). We thank them for their 
ongoing support. In addition, Arts 

project received additional generous 
support from Arts Victoria this year. 

Arts project is also assisted with 
financial and in-kind support from 
an expanding range of philanthropic 
foundations, the corporate sector, 
and many private individuals. our 
philanthropic supporters, including 
the Amelia eliza Holland trust, the 
Kimberley Foundation, the John t Reid 
Charitable trust, the Helen Macpherson 
Smith trust, the trust Company, the 
lord Mayor’s Charitable trust and 
Gandel philanthropy, are joined this 
year by new philanthropic partners:  
the percy and Ruby Haddy Foundation 
and the Bendigo Bank Clifton Hill/north 
Fitzroy Community Grants program. 
We also continue to enjoy excellent 
relationships with our corporate 
partners ARA Consultants, leonard 
Joel and leeuwin estate Wines. 

on behalf of the artists, management, 
staff and volunteers, and the Board 
of Arts project Australia, I thank all 
our supporters and partners for their 
ongoing commitment to Arts project 
Australia. And on behalf of the Board 
I congratulate and thank the artists, 
management, staff and volunteers 
of Arts project Australia for another 
rewarding and successful year. 

Jonah Jones

President’s Report

outsider Art Auction at leonard Joel 2011 paul Hodges, curator of Movement and Emotion 
with Jodie noble and Jonah Jones

terry Williams

At the heart of Arts Project Australia is the studio, where 130 artists ponder 
the world around them and create art – innovative, dramatic, quiet, energetic, 
stunning, at times full of light, at other times dark – across a plethora of 
media. Above all, this light and airy work space is a place where the talent 
and aspirations of a diverse group of artists is developed and nurtured. 
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First, we were thrilled to receive the 
Melbourne Award for Contribution to 
Community by the City of Melbourne 
in August 2011. these awards 
recognise individuals, community 
organisations and businesses who 
have made a significant contribution 
to Melbourne. our competitors 
were all community organisations 
of high reputation, and it is a credit 
to our founders, past board and 
management, and of course, our 
current governing team, that we  
were recognised in this way.

Similarly, we were awarded the 
Annecto award for education and 
Community in 2011. Annecto is a large 
disability services organisation, and 
some of their clients are also valued 
Arts project artists.

We were the only Australian 
organisation invited to attend 
the inaugural Arts and Disability 
Conference in San Francisco in 
September 2011, which saw directors 
of around 35 specialist studios from 
the uSA, Canada and Scotland gather 
for three days of information and 
philosophy sharing. It was a very 
positive learning experience, and 
I came away from this conference 
realising that Arts project Australia’s 
international reputation is extremely 

high – and deservedly so. A friendly 
international network has now been 
created and has already proved  
very useful.

our studio program continues  
to evolve and adapt to artist need  
and, following a very popular Digital 
Imaging pilot program in 2011, we  
have implemented a new Digital Media 
program in 2012, which embraces not 
only digital imaging, but animation, 
photography and photoshop. thanks 
to the generosity of our new funders, 
AnZ trustees and the Bendigo Bank, 
we are offering this program to 
30 artists a week, and it is proving 
enormously popular.

While the disability sector remains  
in a state of flux due to changes in 
funding and structures at both the 
federal and state levels, we have 
managed to keep studio enrolments 
relatively stable, with little turnover.  
It is an active and interesting space 
to visit, and we have welcomed many 
visitors through our facilities this year 
to enjoy the artwork, meet artists and 
view work in progress.

While we have been sad to lose some 
long-term staff this year, we have also 
welcomed some new creative staff  
in both the gallery and studio who 

are already adding a great deal to our 
culture. We successfully negotiated 
and implemented a new four-year 
enterprise Bargaining Agreement  
with staff that contains excellent 
conditions and acknowledges the 
experience and talent that Arts  
project staff bring with them.

our gallery program is outlined later  
in this report; however it must be 
noted that a high level of activity has 
been maintained throughout the year. 
We have been actively entering the 
world of social media to promote the 
gallery and artworks, and this  
is proving a low cost and effective  
way to connect with our broad  
stakeholder base. We have received  
a high level of publicity, both nationally 
and internationally, and this has 
contributed to the continued success 
of our artists in the contemporary  
art sector.

thank you to our committed Board, 
our passionate staff and volunteers, 
and all members and donors who 
continue to make working for Arts 
project Australia meaningful and 
exciting. And, above all, thanks  
to our wonderful artists, who give  
Arts project Australia its unique 
energy and life.

Sue Roff

Executive Director’s Report 

parliamentary Secretary for the Arts Heidi Victoria  
with Miranda Milane

Dorothy Berry and Sue Roff thomas Iacono

Onwards and upwards – this expression is absolutely perfect for Arts Project 
Australia right now. It has been another big year of activity and success for 
our artists and staff, and this has been recognised by the wider community 
in so many ways.
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top: Michael Camakaris Sing, sing, sing 2011
graphite on paper 8.5 x 56cm

left: Julian Martin Not titled 2011
pastel on paper 33 x 25cm

above: nhan nguyen Not titled 2011 
gouache and ink on paper 37.5 x 28.5cm

Alan Constable Catherine Staughton Sue Roff accepting Melbourne Award  
from Deputy lord Mayor Susan Ryan
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Mark Adams
Steven Ajzenberg
Gina Aloisi
Alvaro Alvarez
Michael Amond
Fulli Andrinopoulos
George Aristovoulou
Samantha Ashdown 
Andrew Barbour
Geoffrey Barnett 
John Bates 
Desmond Beavis 
peter Ben
erica Berechree 
Dorothy Berry 
Clarke Bourizk 
Katrina Brennan 
Alec Brimage 
Robert Brown 
tegan Bruders-Gray 
Monica Burns 
John Button 
Guiseppe Calcagno 
Antonella Calvano 
Michael Camakaris 
Dionne Canzano 
nick Capaldo 

Marisa Cappelli 
Riccardo Cardinale 
Kieren Carroll 
peter Cave 
Samraing Chea 
Valerio Ciccone 
Boris Cipusev 
Colleen Clancy 
Helen Cleeland 
Ashlee Cochrane 
Gavin Conabere 
Cailie Coney 
Alan Constable 
leo Cussen 
Jamie Dawes 
Wendy Dawson 
emily Dober 
Alanna Dodd 
Robyn Doherty
Jordan Dymke
Jessica ebert 
Dawn edward 
lauren eldridge
Samuele Fenech
Scott Ferguson
Sandra Fielding
Martin Forster 

patrick Francis 
Ian Gold
lai lai Gong
Matthew Gove 
Joan Gowers
Bronwyn Hack 
Brigid Hanrahan
Valerie Hawkes
Kelvin Heffernan 
paul Hodges 
Ruth Howard 
Miles Howard-Wilks 
Richard Hung 
Venuzza Iaconis
thomas Iacono
Michael Keen 
Kate Knight 
Michael Kovacevic 
Stefanie Kraemer 
Bobby Kyriakopoulos 
Monica lazzari 
Adrian lazzaro
Andrew ledwidge 
Joceline lee 
Allan liebe 
Fiona longhurst 
Anne lynch 

Wayne Marnell 
Julian Martin 
Chris Mason 
toby Matheson 
Graham McBride 
Karen McCullough 
Kaye McDonald 
Mattie Michael 
Miranda Millane 
Bernie Millar 
David Mossop 
Donald Muir 
William neville 
Jenny ngo 
nhan nguyen 
Cindy nguyen 
Cameron noble 
Jodie noble 
tim noble 
Chris o’Brien 
Warren o’Brien 
Daniel pace 
Michael paul 
Steven perrette 
Christopher philbey 
Gavin porter 
Josef power

lisa Reid
Kieran Roberts 
Anthony Romagnano
Adrian Salvatore 
Rebecca Scibilia 
Kellie Seedsman
Aidan Sefo 
laura Sheehan 
Denzel Shotade 
Brendan Slee 
Mark Smith 
Courtney Smithers 
Catherine Staughton 
Malcolm Sturrock 
lindsay Sutherland 
Georgia Szmerling 
Fiona taylor 
Michael trasancos 
philip truett 
Cameron Veitch 
Kelly Williams 
terry Williams 
tim Williams 
Stewart Wylie

Artists
Arts Project Australia would like to acknowledge the following 
artists who attended the studio over the past 12 months:

above: Sam Fenech; below: Warren o’Brien
above: Fiona longhurst and Miranda Milane with parliamentary Secretary Heidi Victoria

Steven Ajzenberg with Senator Jan Mclucas Antonella Calvano leo Cussen

Christopher o’Brien 2011 Palm Tree 
House mixed media 10.5 x 11 x 32cm
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Adrian Salvatore Bernhard Tomic 2012
pencil on paper 38 x 28cm
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Exhibitions Report

the work exhibited included painting, 
drawing, printmaking, 3D, ceramics, 
puppetry and animation, as well 
as work created in the new Digital 
Art program. Arts project Australia 
artists’ work was featured in twelve 
internal solo and group exhibitions, 
and over twenty external exhibitions, 
art prizes and awards throughout 
Melbourne, Australia and overseas. 
the 2011/12 exhibitions program was 
of exceptional quality, showcasing the 
immense variety of artwork created 
by our studio artists. our internal 
program presented solo exhibitions 
by emerging Arts project artist Jodie 
noble and mid-career artists Dionne 
Canzano and Fulli Andrinopoulos. 
of special note was the exhibition 
Movement and emotion curated by 
Arts project artist paul Hodges, which 
featured artwork by the curator and 
artists from Arts project’s studio. 

A significant addition to our program 
this past year was the touring 
exhibition Good Strong powerful. the 
exhibition was an Artback nt: Arts 
Development and touring travelling 
exhibition that showcased work from 
three innovative northern territory 
art studios that work with Indigenous 
artists with disability. the exhibition 
connected Arts project with new 
audiences and generated a great deal 

of interest amongst our artists, staff, 
local school groups and the public.

our external program included 
exhibitions in major external galleries 
and institutions such as at the Museum 
of everything, london; Craft Victoria, 
Melbourne; and the Australian Catholic 
university, Melbourne. Additionally, we 
generated a considerable number of 
successful submissions in noteworthy art 
prizes and award exhibitions, such as a 
terry Williams soft sculpture entry in the 
2011 Woollahra Small Sculpture prize. 

A major highlight was the outsider Art 
Fundraising Auction supported by our 
patron thérèse Rein, and leonard Joel 
Specialist Auctioneers and valuers in 
South Yarra, who held the fundraiser  
at their auction house in South Yarra. 
the artwork auctioned was kindly 
donated from major artists, collectors 
and galleries across the country 
and overseas. Wine was generously 
supplied by leeuwin estate.

In addition to promoting an active 
exhibition program, we continue to 
sell and lease artwork to corporate, 
private and public agencies, providing 
great exposure for our artists and 
Arts project in the wider community. 
In 2011, we were thrilled to work with 
staff from the Melbourne-based 
sustainability organisation ecovantage, 
which resulted in the purchase of a 

significant number of artworks for 
their offices and boardroom. 

other achievements for 2011-12 include: 
being invited to exhibit works in a 
prominent city shop front in little 
Collins St that resulted in a significant 
donation to Arts project Australia, 
joining social media networks in an 
effort to diversify and connect with 
new audiences, extending Saturday 
gallery hours to allow visitors more 
access to the gallery on weekends, 
employing two additional part-time 
gallery assistants and introducing an 
open Stockroom Series on the first 
Saturday of each month that invites 
visitors for an in-depth look at artist 
folios in the stockroom.

the success of the gallery is not  
possible without the assistance  
of our committed volunteers and 
student placements that provide 
incredible support to Arts project 
Australia. Corporate sponsors 
RACV organised staff to volunteer 
throughout the past year, assisting  
in the gallery and at openings. 

We look forward to continuing and 
building on our successes in 2011/12 
to further promote our artists and 
the organisation to current and 
new audiences in Australia and 
internationally.

opposite: clockwise from above left: Fulli Andrinopoulos Not titled 2002 pastel on paper 19 x 27.5cm; Jodie noble Not titled 2011 acrylic on paper 40 x 30.5cm; peter Ben Roy Orbison 
2011 lino print on paper 31 x 30cm; paul Hodges not titled 2010 ink on paper 50 x 35cm; Steven Asquith Not titled 2008–2009 mixed media on board 60 x 70cm Courtesy of the artist 
and Utopian Slumps; Rebecca Scibilia Not titled 2006 acrylic and marker on paper 25 x 35cm; Alfonso puautjimi House and Plane ochres and Binder on paper 29 x 38cm Courtesy of 
the artist and Artback NT: Arts Development and Touring

Jonah Jones and Sue Roff Working from a photo, Julian Martin’s 
portrait of Kim Jong-Il (right) in production

Fiona taylor peter Ben

The gallery experienced another stellar year, coordinating and curating 
exhibitions in its Northcote Gallery, as well as in external conventional and 
unconventional galleries and venues locally, nationally and internationally. 
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Detours through Abstraction
23 Jul – 7 Sep 2011
Curated & opened by Alex Baker,  
Curator, Contemporary Art, national 
Gallery of Victoria
Detours through abstraction presented 
artists from the Arts project studio and 
external contemporary artists, either 
working with a variety of abstract 
approaches, or exploring the unsteady 
ground on which abstraction has always 
found itself. Artists included Steven 
Asquith (utopian Slumps, Melbourne), 
John Bates, Boris Cipusev, tony Garifalakis 
(KAlIMAnRAWlInS, Melbourne), Julian 
Martin, Kitty norster, Rebecca Scibilia and 
Kate Smith (Sutton Gallery, Melbourne). 
A brochure featuring an essay written by 
Alex Baker accompanied the exhibition.

Fresh off the Press
10 Sep – 15 oct 2011
Curated by Jakob Schmitt & Ben Walsh
Fresh off the press presented work from 
artists who participate in the printmaking 
program at Arts project. the limited 
edition and mono prints covered a diverse 
range of artistic expression; from abstract 
expressionist style mono prints, to 
figurative dry-point etchings and lino-cuts.

Dionne Canzano Solo
10 Sep – 15 oct 2011
Dionne Canzano’s pastel on paper works 
express an ephemeral quality. Her solo 
exhibition focused on recent work that  
are close to her heart including elvis 
presley and various animals.

Movement and Emotion
20 oct – 26 nov 2011
Curated by paul Hodges opened by  
Dr Marcus Bunyan
expressive and unique, this exhibition 
explored the movement and emotion of 
people in everyday life, with key themes 
including dance, carnival and portraiture. 
this was the first time an Arts project 
artist has curated an exhibition in our 
internal gallery program.

Jodie Noble Solo
20 oct – 26 nov 2011
opened by Dr Marcus Bunyan
expressive and infused with a sense of 
physicality, Jodie noble’s second solo 
exhibition featured a series of evocative 
autobiographical portraits and figurative 
paintings.

Annual Gala Exhibition
30 nov – 19 Dec 2011
We presented the Annual Gala in a 
different format in 2011, allowing buyers 
to select, purchase and take home their 
artwork from the time of the opening. 
there were over 180 artworks featured  
in the exhibition, which highlighted recent 
artwork by artists in the studio. 

Good Strong Powerful
4 Feb – Fri 9 Mar 2012
Curated by penny Campton,  
Arts Access Darwin
opened by Judith Ryan, Senior Curator 
Indigenous Art, national Gallery  
of Victoria 
Good Strong powerful was a touring 
exhibition presented by Artback nt: Arts 
Development and touring that showcased 
a selection of works from three innovative 
northern territory art studios, working 
with Indigenous artists with disability, from 
the tropical top end to the desert heart  
of Central Australia. 

In the making
17 Mar – tue 24 Apr 2012
opened by Mitty Williams, trustee,  
the Kimberley Foundation
In the making celebrated the very process 
of making – the ritual, attention to form, 
material and colour (or absence thereof) 
and played with the idea of an artist in 
the making. For many artists this requires 
great passion and commitment, as is the 
case for the artists represented in this 
exhibition, who arguably may have ‘made 
it’ already. 

Shift Step Stir
17 Mar – tue 24 Apr 2012
Curated by Anne Warren opened by 
Mitty Williams, trustee, the Kimberley 
Foundation
Shift Step Stir was an eclectic collection 
of digital artworks created by artists from 
Arts project Australia, made possible with 
the generous support of pilot funding 
from the Kimberly Foundation. 

Classic Albums
28 Apr – 29 May 2012
Curated by Ben Walsh
Classic Albums reinterpreted and paid 
homage to popular and iconic music 
record covers from the last 60 years,  
in painting, drawing and printmaking.  
the exhibition drew on either a keen 
interest in music and or inspiration from 
the cover artwork.

Fulli Andrinopoulos Solo
28 Apr – tues 29 May 2012
Fulli Andrinopoulos Solo presented 
strikingly lush small format work ranging 
from the tactile to ethereal. this was 
Andrinopoulos’ first solo exhibition at  
Arts project, with artwork selected by 
gallery assistants Melissa petty and  
Allison o’Callaghan.

Paint it Black
2 June – 17 Jul 2012
Curated & opened by Brad Rusbridge
paint It Black focused on the subjective 
‘dark side’ inherent in the work of a 
number of Arts project artists.this 
exhibition brought together a range 
of contemporary responses to an 
increasingly uncertain and turbulent 
world.

Internal Exhibitions Program

Adrian lazzaro Captain Pinky 2011 
hand coloured dry point 21 x 15cm

Anthony Romagnano Not titled 2011 
colour pencil on paper 38 x 37.5cm

Dionne Canzano Not titled 2011 
pastel on paper 49 x 38cm

Catherine Staughton Monster Child 2011
inkjet print 27.5 x 20cm
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External Metropolitan & National Exhibitions
Halo and the Glory of Art
Australian Catholic university (ACu), 
Melbourne, VIC
exhib 6 – 20 Jul 2011 
Curated by student placement  
laura Martin
Halo and the Glory of Art consisted of 
drawing, painting and ceramics that depict 
diverse visions of religion from the artists 
at Arts project Australia.

Observance: Moving Galleries
Flinders Street Station, Melbourne, VIC
exhib 20 Jul – 4 Aug 2011 
Curated by Dr. Cheryl Daye
Moving Galleries was a traveling exhibition 
of art and poetry, which enabled young 
and emerging Victorian artists to 
showcase their talent and in 2011 was 
launched as part of the State of Design 
Festival, Melbourne. 

Connected11
no Vacancy Gallery, Melbourne, VIC
exhib 12 – 21 Aug 2011
nine Arts project Australia artists were 
exhibited in the 2011 Annual State trustees 
exhibition Connected 11 at no Vacancy 
Gallery in the CBD, Melbourne. 

Exhibition # 4: Museum of Everything 
Selfridges, london, uK
exhib 1 Sep – 25 oct 2011 
Curated by James Brett

Featuring hundreds of drawings, paintings 
and sculptures, the Museum of everything 
exhibition #4 featured outsider art by 
people with intellectual disabilities from 
across the world.

High & Lofty: The Ecclesiastical 
Banner Project 
parramatta Churches and parramatta 
Artists Studios, parramatta, nSW
exhib 10 Sep – 28 oct 2011 
Curated by David Capra
High and lofty was an exhibition of newly 
commissioned works by contemporary 
artists that explored interpretations of  
the traditional ecclesiastical banner.

Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize
Woollahra Council Chambers, Double Bay, 
nSW
exhib 22 oct – 9 nov 2011
terry Williams had a successful entry 
in the Woollahra Small Sculpture prize, 
which was judged by Dr Gene Sherman 
AM, executive Director, Sherman 
Contemporary Art Foundation and 
professor ted Snell AM, Chair of the  
Visual Arts Board, Australia Council.

Moving Galleries
observance, Royal Melbourne Show, VIC
event Sep – 4 oct 2011
In September 2011, the Moving Galleries 
pop-up exhibition headed to the Royal 
Melbourne Show where it featured 18 

pieces of art from Arts project Australia 
and the 30 poems by Victorian poets.

The Outsider Art Fundraising Auction
leonard Joel, South Yarra, VIC
event 13 oct 2011 
the outsider Art Auction was an Arts 
project Australia fundraising art auction  
to raise money to support our artists at our 
northcote studios. All artwork auctioned 
was generously donated by external 
artists, galleries and collectors. our patron 
thérèse Rein and one of our key sponsors 
leonard Joel supported the event.

The Machine
Craft Victoria, Melbourne, VIC
exhib 21 oct – 26 nov 2011 
Curated by Katie Jacobs
the Machine showcased the work of 
artists Alan Constable, Chris o’Brien and 
terry Williams. performance artist Stelarc 
opened the exhibition to a crowd of over 
60 people.

Framing Gravity: 5th AARTBOXX 
Exhibition
Sydney College of the Arts (SCA),  
Sydney, nSW
exhib 21 oct – 5 nov 2011 
Recent works by Australian contemporary 
artists with a disability. AARt.BoXX is a 
national exhibition of current visual arts 
practices by Australian contemporary 
artists with disability. 

Kelvin Heffernan Robo Cop 2008 
acrylic and marker on paper 100 x 70cm

patrick Francis Superman 2011 
acrylic on paper 69 x 50

Alvaro Alvarez Not titled 2005 
ink on paper 33 x 25cm

Miles Howard-Wilks at the launch  
of Moving Galleries

terry Williams Not titled 2011 
vinyl, cotton, texta and stuffing 21 x 43 x 14cm

Christopher o’Brien Edmund the old house 2009 
mixed media 47 x 45 x 70cm
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Metropolitan and National Exhibitions continued

Polyphonic: Many Voices Many Styles
11th Asia pacific Wataboshi Festival, 
Bangkok, thailand
exhib nov 2011
polyphonic: Many Voices Many Styles  
was exhibited as part of the 11th Asia 
pacific Wataboshi Festival in Bangkok, 
thailand and included the work of peter 
Cave, Warren o’Brien, patrick Francis  
and Ian Gold.

Finucane and Smith Fundraising 
Auction
Sofitel Hotel, Melbourne, VIC
event 8 Dec 2011
Arts project donated a frame as well  
as our commission on a terry Williams 
artwork for Moira Finucane’s 2011 
Christmas Cocktail party fundraising 
auction at the Sofitel Hotel. 

A Postcard from Afar
apexart, new York, nY
exhib 11 Jan – 10 Mar 2012 
Curated by Mark Feary
peter Cave’s portraits of Kim Jong Il and 
Kim Il Sung were commissioned and 
selected for A postcard from Afar: north 
Korea from a Distance in new York.

Shop of Everything 
outsider Art Fair & Metro Art Show,  
new York, nY
events outsider Art Fair 19 – 22 Jan,  
Metro Art Show (26 – 29 Jan) 2012
Following the critical success at Selfridges 
in london, the Museum of everything 
travelled to new York to set up shop at the 
outsider Art Fair and the Metro Art Show 

with assorted merchandise, including 
scarves printed with artwork by Miles 
Howard-Wilks.

Edmund the Old House
C3 Gallery, Collingwood, VIC
exhib 1 – 19 Feb 2012
Arts project assisted artists Chris o’Brien 
and Bernadette trench-thiedeman with 
edmund the old House, a collaborative, 
extensive installation at C3 Gallery. A City 
of Yarra Quick Response Grant supported 
the exhibition.

Linden Postcard Show
linden Contemporary Art, St Kilda, VIC
exhib 3 Feb – 17 Mar 2012
Seven artists were featured in the 
linden postcard Show, an open entry 
award exhibition featuring small format 
contemporary work.

Brookfield Multiplex Shopfront 
Exhibition Project
little Collins St, Melbourne, VIC
exhib 6 Dec 2011 – Mar 2012
Arts project installed twenty-one artworks 
in a little Collins Street city shop front 
and the colourful exhibition created great 
exposure for Arts project and our artists.

A Gang of Big Women
Ceramic artwork by Chris Mason 
exhib Dec 2011
A Gang of Big Women was a window 
exhibition in a vacant shop front in the 
Westgarth shops that encouraged people 
to visit the gallery and explore our website. 

Modern Times Pop-up Shop 3
exhib Fri 20 Apr – Jul 2012
Modern times consigned several Arts 
project artists work for their Melbourne 
pop-up concept shop featuring 
Danish furniture and artwork by local 
contemporary artists. 

BSG: Works On Paper Prize
Brunswick St Gallery, Melbourne, VIC
exhib 16 – 29 Mar 2012
the Works on paper prize is a juried 
exhibition and only 50 artworks were 
selected for show, including a print by  
Arts project artist Georgia Szmerling.

Out of the Blue
Sheffer Gallery, Sydney, nSW
exhib 2 – 12 May 2012 
Curated by peter Fay
out of the Blue highlighted paintings, 
drawings, photography and sculpture  
from a dozen artists, including paintings  
by Arts project artist patrick Francis.

Urban Creatures: Toyota Community 
Spirit Emerging Artist Exhibition
toyota Community Spirit Gallery, VIC
exhib 28 Mar – 20 Jul 2012
Fiona taylor was successful in entering 
the 2012 toyota Community Spirit 
Gallery emerging artist exhibition, which 
celebrated the work of emerging artists 
from the area.

clockwise from top left: Alvaro Alvarez Not titled 2011 gouache on paper 16 x 19cm; Fiona taylor Buildings and Boat 2011 laser print 40 x 29cm; peter Cave Kim Jong-il 2011; 
peter Cave Kim II-sung 2011 acrylic on paper 60 x 50cm; John Button Not titled 2010 posca paint and acrylic on canvas 76.5 x 102cm

right: Julian Martin Not titled 2011
pastel on paper 38 x 26cm
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Income and Expenditure Statement 
for the year ended 30 June 2012

  2012 2011

Income 

Grants received

Commonwealth grants  195,875.30 214,894.30

State grants 615,172.87 500,178.32

Capital grants 16,695.96 6,572.31

Grants other 19,000.00 14,050.00 

Sub total grants 846,744.13 735,694.93 

  
 

exhibition/artwork sales 114,066.53 177,880.08 

leasing/hire of artworks 4,067.00 2,542.80 

Studio fees 66,669.80 57,164.55 

Membership fees 3,593.30 2,763.76 

Sponsorship 14,375.60 89,545.45 

Donations 187,500.16 116,152.50 

Interest received 16,514.25 15,793.11 

Sale of fixed assets 100.00 – 

Miscellaneous income 9,884.60 3,520.83 

Total Income 1,263,515.37 1,201,058.01

Expenses

Administration expenses 78,667.07 75,021.04 

Advertising/public relations 83,745.80 41,793.81 

Building and equipment 67,187.52 59,924.24 

Commission on sales 71,676.45 88,749.30 

Depreciation 23,174.00 34,882.00 

employee expenses 821,669.47 738,015.18 

Finance and interest 973.96 1,091.24 

Gallery 50,726.49 52,529.76 

postage and telecommunications 11,874.84 10,401.80 

Minor asset purchases 27,081.78 –

programs 5,407.12 16,087.51 

Total expenses 1,242,184.50 1,118,495.88 

 – – 

Operating result including capital grants 21,330.87 82,562.13 

Operating result excluding capital grants 4,634.91 75,989.82 

opening retained results from operations 1,902,123.16 1,819,561.03 

net results attributable to the association 21,330.87 82,562.13 

Closing retained results 1,923,454.03 1,902,123.16
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Assets and Liabilities Statement 
as at 30 June 2012

 Note 2012 2011

   

Current Assets 

Cash Assets 5 495,161.03  389,494.92 

Receivables 6 8,349.60  14,558.40 

other Current Assets  –  – 

Total Current Assets  503,510.63  404,053.32 

   

Non-Current Assets 

property, plant & equipment 7 1,625,292.28  1,632,972.90 

Total Non-Current Assets  1,625,292.28  – 

   

Total Assets  2,128,802.91  2,037,026.22 

Current Liabilities

payables 8 67,663.67  45,093.93 

Current tax liabilities 9 27,528.06  17,380.69 

provisions 10 30,583.60 17,244.35 

other Current liabilities 11 69,821.55  29,360.25 

Total Current Liabilities  195,596.88  109,079.22 

   

Non-Current Liabilities

provisions 10 9,752.00  25,823.84

Total Non-Current Liabilities  9,752.00  25,823.84 

   

Total Liabilities 205,348.88  134,903.06 

   

Net Assets 1,923,454.03  1,902,123.16 

Members Funds 

Accumulated operating Surplus 12 1,923,454.03  1,902,123.16 

Total Members Funds 1,923,454.03  1,902,123.16
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Cash Flow Statement 
for the year ended 30 June 2012

 Note 2012 2011

Cash Flow from Operating Activities 

Cash receipts from operations 1,246,064.22  1,178,046.74 

Interest received 16,514.25  15,793.11 

Memberships 3,593.30  2,763.76 

Cash payments to suppliers and employees (1,145,012.28) (1,107,406.90)

Net Cash provided by (used in) operating activities 4 121,159.49  89,196.71 

Cash Flow from Investing Activities 

proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment  –   – 

purchase of property, plant and equipment (15,493.38) (74,465.50)

Net Cash provided by (used in) investing activities (15,493.38) (74,465.50)

Cash Flow from Financing Activities 

Repayments of borrowings – – 

Net Cash provided by (used in) Financing Activities – – 

Net Increase (Decrease) in cash held 105,666.11  14,731.21 

Cash at beginning of the financial year 389,494.92  374,763.71 

Cash at the end of the financial year 5 495,161.03  389,494.92
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
for the year ended 30 June 2012

Note 1: Statement of Significant  
Accounting Policies

this financial report is a special purpose financial 
report prepared in order to satisfy the financial 
reporting requirements of the Associations 
Incorporations Act (Vic). the committee  
has determined that the association is not  
a reporting entity.

the financial report has been prepared in 
accordance with the requirements of the 
Associations Incorporation Act (Vic) and the 
statements issued by the Australian Accounting 
Standards Board (AASB).

the financial report has been prepared on an 
accruals basis and is based on historic costs  
and does not take into account changing money 
values, or except where specifically stated, current 
valuations of non-current assets. 

the following material accounting policies, which  
are consistent with the previous period unless 
otherwise stated, have been adopted in the 
preparation of this financial report:

(a) Income Tax

the association is exempt from income tax.

(b) Property, Plant and Equipment 
plant and equipment and motor vehicles are carried 
at cost less, where applicable any accumulated 
depreciation.

the depreciable amount of all fixed assets are 
depreciated over the useful lives of the assets to  
the association commencing from the time the asset 
is held ready for use. 

land and building are to be independently revalued 
every 3 years. A commercial valuation was received 
during the 2011/12 financial year. the valuation 
amount has not been included in the financial 
statements at 30 June 2012.

(c) Government Grants

Government grants are recognised in the operating 
statement on a systematic basis over the periods in 
which ApA (Arts project Australia Inc) recognises as 
expenses the related costs for which the grants are 
intended to compensate.

(d) Sale of Artworks

Revenue from sales of artworks are recognised  
at the point of sale.

(e) Interest Income

Interest income is recognised when it is probable 
that the ecomonic benefits will flow to the ApA and 
the amount of revenue can be measured reliably.

(f) Donations

Donations are recognised when received.

(g) Employee Benefits

A liability is recognised for benefits accruing  
to employees in respect of annual leave and long 
service leave when it is probable that settlement  
will be required and they are capable of being 
measured reliably.
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Notes to the Financial Statements continued 
for the year ended 30 June 2012

  2012 2011

Note 2: Revenue

Operating Activities: 

Grants & Memberships 1,034,244.29  738,458.69 

Interest 100.00  15,793.11 

other Income 214,795.48  446,806.21 

 1,249,139.77  1,201,058.01 

Note 3: Profit from Ordinary Activities

Profit (loss) from ordinary activities before income tax  
has been determined after:

Charging as Expense

non-Cash Items

– Depreciation 23,174.00  34,882.00 

– provisions (2,732.54) (4,303.17)

– profit/loss on Sale of Assets – – 

 20,441.46  30,578.83 

Note 4: Cash Flow Information

Operating Result 21,330.87  82,562.13 

Cash Flows excluded from operating result attributable  
to operating activities

Non-cash flows in operating result

Depreciation 23,174.00  34,882.00 

loss on Sale of Assets –  – 

Changes in assets and liabilities

(Increase) Decrease in trade debtors and other current assets 6,208.80  (4,454.40)

Increase/(Decrease) in trade creditors and other payables 32,717.11  (11,300.55)

Increase/(Decrease) in provisions (2,732.54) (4,303.17)

Increase/(Decrease) in grants 40,461.30  (8,189.30)

Net Cash provided by/(used in) operating activities 121,159.54  89,196.71
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Notes to the Financial Statements continued 
for the year ended 30 June 2012

  2012 2011

Note 5: Cash Assets

Bank Accounts

– operating Account 28,483.71  26,774.90 

– Gifts Account  18,082.90  3,255.97 

– Short term Deposits 449,181.22  363,897.03 

Other cash items

– petty Cash 156.20  142.00 

– Clearing account (743.00) (4,574.98)

 495,161.03  389,494.92 

Note 6: Receivables

Trade Debtors 8,349.60  14,558.40 

Note 7: Property, Plant & Equipment

land – at Cost 264,000.00  264,000.00 

Building – at Cost 1,262,442.18  1,247,083.80 

plant and equipment – at Cost 293,407.28  293,272.28 

plant and equipment– Accum Dep (204,048.82) (184,832.82)

Motor Vehicles – at Cost 21,430.64  21,430.64 

Motor Vehicles – Accum Dep (13,564.00) (9,606.00)

ApA permanent Collection 1,625.00 1,625.00 

Total Non–Current Assets 1,625,292.28  1,632,972.90 

During the 2011/12 year, the Committee commissioned an Independent Valuers report on the valuation  
of the freehold land and buildings held by the Association.

the valuation received, on a commercial operation basis was $2,360,000

Compared with a current carrying value of $1,526,442.18

the committee has resolved to note the valuation, but not to adopt or incorporate the valuation figure  
into the financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements continued 
for the year ended 30 June 2012

  2012 2011

Note 8: Payables

unsecured:

trade Creditors 54,921.17  3,014.17 

pAYG payable 8,201.61  5,242.34 

other Creditors 4,540.89  36,834.42 

 67,663.67  45,090.93 

Note 9: Current Tax Liabilities

GST Clearing 27,528.06  17,830.69 

Note 10: Provisions

provision for annual leave 30,583.65  17,244.35 

provision for long service leave 9,752.00  25,823.84 

 40,335.65  43,068.19 

Note 11: Other Current Liabilities

unexpended grants 69,821.55  29,360.25 

Note 12: Members Funds

opening Balance 1,902,123.16  1,819,561.03 

operating surplus for the year 21,330.87  82,562.13 

Closing Balance 1,923,454.03  1,902,123.16 

Note 13: Contingent Liabilities

the Department of Human Services has a caveat over the Association’s land and buildings.  
the caveat entitles DHS to receive 18.4% of the value of the land and buildings if the Association  
were to wind up, become insolvent, sell the land and buildings, breach the deed with DHS, breach  
applicable legislation or use the property for a non-approved purpose.
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Statement by Board of Management

the Board of Management has determined that the association is not a reporting entity and that this  
special purpose financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined  
in note 1 to the financial statements.

In the opinion of the Board of Management, the financial report as set out on pages 16 – 22,

1.  presents a true and fair view of the financial position of Arts project Australia Inc as at 30 June 2012  
and its performance for the year ended on that date.

2.  At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Arts project Australia Inc  
will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

this statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Management and is signed  
on behalf of the Board of Management by:

president:  Jonah Jones

treasurer: Mashelle parrett 

Dated this 14th day of September 2012.
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Independent Audit Report
to the members of Arts project Australia

tHIS pDF IS loW-ReS, 

pleASe SupplY HI-ReS
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Vale 
Richard Hung 1986-2012

Dawn Edward 1940-2012

Dawn edward sadly passed away 
on Saturday 16 June 2012, aged 72. 
She had spent that morning at Arts 
project Australia, as she had every 
week on a Saturday for many years, 
happily producing some beautiful 

watercolours and drawings of her 
favourite things – houses, flowers, 
chooks. Dawn was a prolific artist 
and a very fast worker, drawing 
from her imagination. She has left 
a great legacy of artwork, including 

watercolours, oil pastel and pencil 
works. She was also very talented  
at embroidery. Her fellow artists  
and staff are missing her presence  
at Arts project.

It is with great sadness that we 
report the death of artist Richard 
Hung in February of this year.

Richard attended the Arts project 
studio on Fridays for more than 
five years as part of the onemda 
contingent, supported by the 
wonderful terrence.

He was a keen and enthusiastic 
young artist whose obsession with 
’80s ‘super cars’ supported a prolific 

and frenetic art practice. over the 
course of his time at Arts project, 
Richard drew hundreds of versions 
of his ‘perfect car’ in showroom 
environments. the drawings, 
with sharp angles, exaggerated 
perspectives and vivid colour,  
gave the cars terrific presence  
and gravitas. 

In more recent times Richard 
introduced painting into his practice, 

utilising an harmonious colour 
palette, his subject matter both 
based in the natural world and 
exploring abstraction.

Richard’s enthusiasm and focus  
was infectious and is missed by all 
in the studio who knew and worked 
with him. our deepest condolences 
go to the Hung family, those close  
to Richard and terrence and the 
team at onemda.

left: Richard Hung Not titled 2010
pencil on paper 32.5 x 25cm

above: Richard Hung Not titled 2011
acrylic and pencil on paper 35 x 50.5cm

left: Dawn edward Brid 1998
ink on paper 6.2 x 25cm

above; Dawn edward Not titled 2006
gouache and pencil on paper 13 x 15cm
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Steven perrette Not titled 2011 gouache on paper 38 x 28cm


